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other part, That the King's Majesty and his dondtar was not obliged to
know any other tenant r'sub-vassal in the pursuit of recognitibri, but only thbe
immediate tenant to our Sovereign Lord. Practics were alleged hinc inde, but
nothing produced, and certain processes of recognition that were led in the
titne of King Ja. the 4 th were shown to the Lords, whereintill it was not fouid
t6 beof necessity to summon the sub-vassals, or them to whom the alienations
were made. IHE LoRDs therefore found, .that it was not of necessity to sum-
ronthe sub-vassals.

bl. Die, v. I p. 130 Colvil, MS.p. 400..

6Y. ply 2z I.. of WADIS against L. BA.LCOuY

1I a declarator for regress again to the -lands excambed, by reason: of evic-
tion of lands which were given in excambion; it is. not necessary for the pursuer,
who for, eviction of th lhands given in.. exchange, pursues to be. restored to his
lands which he gave therefore,- to. summon any more parties to that pr~ocess, but
the party or his heirs, with whom .he excambed,.and.the person then heritable
proprietor, if, any be possessors of these. lands.;. -andk. it is not necessary to sum-
mon any intervening mid personsi acquiring- right. from the excambers, betwixt
tiem and the saids lastheritable possessorsi albeit these persons intervening be.
authors in his right to the presentpossessor convened, and. subject in warrandice
thereof..

Act.-Nicolsori & RU(rfe/f. Alt.Advoeatur & -Stzart. 'Cleik,Giaoh.t

Fol. Dic. v. Ip- . I38. Durie, p. 455.

SE CT. XVIII .

Citation in Sinple Reductions of Voluntary Right&.

rf5z- July 26. DvuG&S% againia LAzan. ofWaV W

IN an action pursued by Si :Archibald' Ddbglas of Quibiiihgham contra the
Laird of Waithton, for reducing-his infeftment of tie lands of Yeldie, granted
to him and his predecessors, hy the Earls of Both\ ell;,tTfi LODS ound. that
there was no necessity to; summon the. Lord Bu&letigh who was superior to the'
LAird of Waithton.

FoL.Dic. 'V-. IA" 18 Keis4, MS'-ftl. '2AI
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